Highlights
July 1st – Happy

Debi’s Dish

Preacher’s Ponderings
This summer will be
chance to breath
deep the warmer air
and soak in as much
of the sunlight as we
can. In doing so we
can relax and enjoy
the beauty of
creation. The
chaplain program

will endeavor to do the
same – having a more
relaxed approach to our
services and Bible
studies; taking a rest
from some of the
heavier lifting we’ve
been doing and
enjoying God and each
other.

Maintenance Muse
June is almost over and here comes
July. There is always lots to do at
this time of the year, the gardens
are looking good but there is much
more to be done. We thank all the
garden volunteers that have done
so much work. Have a great
summer. An encouraging word
from Proverbs 21:21. Whoever
pursues righteousness and love
finds life, prosperity and honor.
15 Elden St

Virgil, ON, L0S 1T0
905-468-1111
www.pleasantmanor.net

We noticed that many tenants thoroughly
enjoyed the Farm Day festivities with your
families, we are glad that we could provide
such a multi-generational event for you to
enjoy together.
With the warm weather arriving, the Pleasant
Manor Supportive Housing Staff are
encouraging tenants to stay cool by drinking
more fluids, turning their A/C units on, or using
their fans. Don’t forget to wear your hats and
sunscreen while enjoying the outdoors. If you
need a place to cool off don’t forget that the
Chapel, Creekview Link and AV Dining room are
always air conditioned.

Canada Day!
July 10th – Worship
Time with Irene and
friends in HP
July 11th – NF Concert
Band on the Lawn
July 19th – German
Church
July 21st –
Watermelon &
Rollkuchen for
Tenants – watch for
posters with details.
July 25th – Gateway
Ministry & Games

Pleasant Manor Post
From the Director’s Desk
As much as we love the arrival of
summer, extreme heat and sun
exposure can have its negative
side as well. Here at Pleasant
Manor, we are blessed to have
most areas equipped with air
conditioning or fans. And our
outdoor areas include plenty of
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shaded spaces to enjoy the
warmth of the season. Staying
hydrated, wearing appropriate
hats, etc., and taking advantage of
all the cool and shaded areas of
Pleasant Manor, we can all enjoy
this beautiful time of year.

Farm Day Fun!

Dietary’s Dish
Hello residents, staff and others here at Pleasant Manor. By
now you have probably seen me in the home. My name is
Christiane McPhail and most people call me Chris. I am the
Nutritional Manager here until Christina returns in February.
My background is German and some of you have already
discovered I love to practise my German here in the home. If
you have any concerns, comments or just want to say hello
please feel free to talk to me regarding dietary, laundry &
housekeeping. So far you have made me feel very welcome
here and I hope to keep things running smoothly for you while
I am here.

PLEASANT MANOR
serving seniors with excellence, love and dignity

DOC’s Dialogue
My name is Dulcie Lindo, I am the Director of Care and the Convalescent
Care Coordinator temporarily.
As I navigate through the different halls and buildings and do some
wayfinding I am very pleased to be a part of this big place.
In my two weeks here so far, I have met many residents and tenants and
have even learned some names and familiar hang out spots already.
Thank you for accepting me into your homes and your lives

